10 TOP reasons to use a server based graffiti / gang / crime database
1. To allow all incidents to be fully documented against an offender for criminal prosecution
2. To make Law enforcements ability to rapidly search on offenders simple, effective and
comprehensive.

3. To readily know an offenders known associates, crew and gang affiliations for additional arrests
4. To have ALL local towns and cities on one platform to identify serial cross boundary offenders
5. To monitor costs of damage to city / suburb and to allocate budget considerations.
6. To centralize data collection methods through one system. Hot lines, abatement, code enforcement.
7. To use existing digital cameras with any stakeholders to allow easy entry to database, and still get
mapping ability.

8. To track and make accountable other stakeholders for graffiti. E.g Power, mail, Telco, Water.
9. To allow city attorneys to readily gain restitution from offenders and potentially co offenders,
readily.

10. For other city departments or LEA departments to use at will for other mapping and correlating of
criminal damage and information.

11 good reasons to use GRIP instead over other less detailed graffiti only databases
1. No need to spend thousands on a self designed data base for graffiti and gang tracking. It’s
Done!
2. Use it openly with other city departments of LEA’s within your region.
3. If you prefer, Grips' experienced staff can do your data entry for you including profiling and
co offender profiling.
4. If you’re a small town but still have anti social behavioral issues you’re not constrained
by budgets.
5. If your spending $10,000 - $120,000 on graffiti reading services you can save around 50%
using GRIPS services.
6. Track not only graffiti but all other crime or anti social behavior incidents for city or LEA
purposes.
7. No Server costs or hidden charges unlike other graffiti database companies.
8. GRIP is designed by graffiti experts who are in the field daily. Not computer types who
don’t know graffiti.
9. GRIP is expanding and growing and evolving daily.. unlike other constrained and rigid
systems.
10. No software to load up, no hassle, no fuss. Just register, get approved and your ready to go
11. For a city to have a complete and focused ability to know what damage they have, where it is,
what properties owners are affected, where the hotspots are. Really anything you want to
track and report on is possible.

